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whether the draina themaelvee were not » 
sourer of the disease. They were too large 
and had not sufficient fall.

The chairman gave an account of the first 
typhoid epidemic in the city, which arose 
from defective drainage in a number of 
houses near a ravine at the corner of Ann 
and Church streets.

liRANDOX.THE JAKE MILLER.OUR MEDICAL STUDENTS, Jam! o s on’s
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The Great Valley City of the Wondrous West.
(From the London AdwrtUtr.)

Who hue not heard of Brandon, the valley 
city of “our wondrous west,’’ pleasantly 
situated on the west bank of the Assini- 
boinc river, and commanding an extensive 
and enchanting view of the famous Grand 
valley, eastward , the beautiful Brandon 
hills, some ten miles southward, and the 
valley of the Little Saskatchewan, west
ward. Centrally located in an extensive 
area of fertile land, well watered and with 
good natural drainage, its position is one 
of the most promising for a great city on 
the line of the Canada Pacific railroad.

The C. P. R. syndicate, in May last, de
cided to make Brandon one of the division

Mr. Peter A. Scott's efforts to Secure a Govern
ment Investigation re the Lost Propeller.

A few days after the Jane Miller was 
ost, Mr. Peter A. Scott, the well known 
u mberman of this city, wrote to the depart- 

This closed the discussion. Mr. Duncan | meut of marine and fisheries at Ottawa, 
after describing the shrinking and timid I suggesting that the disaster should be made 
nature of the freshman in a manner which 1 the subject of a government investigation, 
drew tears to the eyes of every one, moved I he considered the propeller nil seaworthy 
a vote of thanks to Dr. Richardson, which I —jn fact “ the worst piece of workmanship 
was seconded by Mr. Cuthbertson and car- I afloat.” In due time Mr. Scott
tied amid enthusiastic applause. The meet- received a reply from the deputy
ing adjourned at a little before 11. | minister to the effect that tin-

department was in communication with the 
inspector of steamboats in regard to the 
matter. Last week a second letter was ad- 

Hnw loud can tan bark ? I dressed to Mr. Scott informing him that
Vital statistics last week : births, 61 ; steamboat inspector Meneilley had reported 

marriages, 42 ; deaths, 23. 4 that although a rough piece of workman-
Amber-headed sandals of laurel-pink I 8j,;p> 8tUl the Jane Miller was strong, sea- 

satin are the latest in dancing shoes. worthy and properly appointed for the
A new tannery is about to be erected on route on which she was placed,

the Don for the manufacture of sole leather. \fr. Scott is not satisfied to let the mfttter 
Cloth is one of the most fashionable ma- re8t }lpre He wants a government investi- 

terials for making an over-dress for a plush gation and writea to The World calling 
skirt. . I upon Mr. James Beaty, M. P. for

Reports of moribund council Iheetings \ÿe3t Toronto, to take the case in hand 
are moribundant now than at any other ttn(j urge jj before the authorities at Ottawa, 
seas,m of the year. Mr. Scott selects Mr. Beaty from among the

Frank H. Gardner’s Legion of Honor other'city members because Mr. Beatv spoke 
combination open at the grand opera again8t «■ floating coffins ” at the meeting 
hou.-e to-night for a week. Both play and ;u ti,is city subsequent to the terrible steam- 
players come well recommended by press boat disaster at London. Mr. Scott claims 
and public. the Jane Miller was nothing but a floating

The Canadian evangelization society, of cofl*ln. kI1(i aayg that Mr. Beaty has now a 
which S. H. Blake is president and Mayor gpjeuflid chance to be of service to 
McMnirich treasurer, will bring Mr. Owers, tf[e public. He suggests that as the 
an English evangelist at present in Halifax, inspector of steamboats passed the lost 
t) labor in Toronto. , propeller, he is hardly the proper party to

The annual report of the collegiate insti- be trusted with an investigation, but that 
tutc shows the following facte : Number of the government should appoint a commie- 
teachers 11, salaries $10,250 ; pupils for I 8jon independent of the marine department. 
1881, 406, of which 233 were boys and 173 It io to be hoped that Mr. Beaty will 
girls, all passing the i'-srector’s examina- 8ee flt to take hold of this 
tiou for admission. geated by Mr. Scott, who ia interestedonly

A large number attended the free break- for the benefit of the public. Mr. Scott 
fast at the temperance hall yesterday mom- wa8 a passenger on the Jane Miller two or 
ing. A large number signed the pledge. A three weeks before she was lost and knows 
concert and supper will be given to the | whereof he speaks, 
poor children at the same place Thursday 
evening.

Charles Roberts, jr., who is to read here .
next week, is considered one of the first Madame Englo, the champion long-dis 
elocutionists of New York, the press of tance female pedestrian of Great Britain, is 
which city have awarded him very high coming to America.
praise. He will appear Under distinguished The Bay cl Quinte sportman s club have 
patronage. accepted a challenge from the Deseronto

The west end Christian temperance so- club to a pigeon shooting match, 
ciety held one of their experience meetings Win. Elliott, the oarsman, and the nre- 
iu Occident hall yesterday afternoon, man on the steamer Critic, were seriously in- 
About five hundred jieople were in attend- jumed at Queenston, by falling down ~ 
ance. Addresses were delivered by leading coal banker, 
members of the association, after which Thirty horses in training for the spring 
twenty*aix signed the pledge. I meeting of the Nashville blood horse asso-

The Sherboume street car-drivers offer dation have been removed by steamer to 
their thanks to the contributors towards Nashville, Tenn,. the race track being m- 
the New Year’s present they received, and undated. .... , ,
assure the ladies and gentlemen who have -xA new trotting circmt has been formed, 
so kindly remembered them that they feel taking in Louisville, Cincinnati^Maysville, 
cheered and encouraged by their considéra- Columbus) Toledo, Detroit, Jackson, 
tion and will do their best to merit approv- | Sagniaw and Grand Rapids, beginning May 
al in future. 2 and closing June 27.

Miss Kellogg grew worse instead of bet- btcicleists at boston.
ter Saturday and was therefore unable to In the Boston bycicle contests Saturday, 
sing at the Grand in the evening. A large the first race, five miles, was won by H. 
number of people were disappointed. Misa Cam in 18:491 sec. ; the second race, ten 
Kellogg and her company are billed for miles, for the amateur championship, 
Rochester to-night but it is doubtful if won by Trye in 35:444 ; the third race 
they will keep their eugagement , between John Keen, champion of England,

At the regular monthly meeting of the and John Prince, champion of America, 
directors of tbe Mechanics’ institute Satur- was won by Keen in 33.30. Match 
day evening, Mr. Matthew Sweetnam was was originally intended to decide the 
elected to fill the vacancy on the board championship of the world, but owing to 
caused by the death of Mr. Thos. Davison the objections of having the championship 
and Messrs. Ridqut and Trotter were settled upon a wooden track it was agreed 
appointed as representatives on the board to contest it upon a turnmke road, 
of the Toronto industrial exhibition for the amateubjJparsmen.
jgg2. ,/ The executive committee of the National

Poultry breeders and all others interest- association of amateur oarsmen met on Sa- 
ed will do well to see some member of tnrday at New York. The report of the 
the Canadian poultry association, before committee to consider the advisability of 
connecting themselves or in any way lend- sending the Hillsdale crew to England de- 
ing their influence to the formation of an- cides that the crew should. go, while being 
other society for which there is no need, of the opinion that the Hillsdale s arc eli- 
as the proposal emenates from a disap- g'.ble to row in any race, they deem it 
pointed office seeker, and one who is a -con- dignified for the association to enter the 
stant grumbler. Henley regatta under the present unjust

The police superanuation fund has been clause which excludes oarsmen who have 
formed with $4000 as a nucleus. Police- ever been for wages-employed as a mechanic, 
man Hall is chairman of the fund. commit- laborer or artisan. The clause also req uires 
tee and Sergeant Armstrong secretary, foreign crews to enter four months before 
The fund has been gathered by stopping the race, while the English crews 
two per cent, per annum out of the con- enter a fortnight previous. The place for 
stable’s pay, but it ia the intention to pe- the next regatta was not decided on. 
tition the city council for a grant, which 
will obviate any further grant from that 
quorter in individual cases.

County constable McClure of Holland 
Landing, arrived in the city!'Saturday with 
a prisoner named Danl. Smith, committed 
for trial on the charge of stealing a vhorse 
belonging to Charles Armstrong of Bramp
ton. The horse is valued at $150 and was 
sold by the prisoner to a man living at 

. the Landing for $40. Constable McClure 
made the arrest an hour after the sale.

Alderman Hallam’s warehouse, 85 Front 
street east, was broken into yesterday 
afternoon for the third time. The thieves 
only succeeded in getting about $12. They 
smashed the inside of the safe and broke 
open all the drawers in the office. The 
papers and books were all scattered aboqt.
The party suspected has made off, it is 
supposed in the direction of Hamilton,

THJUTAUGURAL MEETING OF THF. TO
RONTO MEDIC AI. SCHOOL SOCIETY.

«w!—------
*be President's Address—Discussion on Typhoid 

Fever memento—City Water v. Well Water.

GRÉ,

NThe inaugural meeting of the Toronto 
Medical- school society was held in the 
school on Saturday evening. There was a 
good attendance of students.

The president, Dr. Adam Wright, içad 
B little from Mr. Edwin A. Smith, of the 
dty pharmacy, offering two prizes for the 
best essay on (1) the therapeutics of 
opium and mercury salts and potassium 
salts ; (2) the use of the thermometer in
She treatment and diagnosis of diseases. 
On motion of Messrs. Montague and 
Coulter a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Smith, to which he made a suitable reply. 
[Hie president stated that other gentlemen 
had promised substantial aid.

A boat fifteen gentlemen were then pro
posed as members of the society.

Dr. Richardson, in taking the chair, ex-
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towns of their line, the distance from Win
nipeg being 145 miles, and from Portage 1« 
Prairie 8U miles. Its favorable position 
on the west bank of the Assiniboine river 
induced them te survey and sell the site, 
reserving a strip of land through the town, 
one mile in length and 300»feet in width, 
for railway purposes. A large block of 
land was reterved for workshops, which 
the company purposes building in the 
spring.
The

Owing to the mildness of the 
weather and the large stock of Cloth
ing that I have on hand, and which I 
am determined not to carry over, I 
will for the next few days oner

Overcoà Overcoats. Overcoats.__ .first auction sale of Brandon lots
took place in Winnipeg on the 2nd and 3rd 
of June last, when 250 lots were disposed of, 
at prices ranging as high as $400.

A large number of mechanics 
ployed in railway operations and building 
in and around Brandon. Wagas rule as 
follows.
Carpenters, per diem 
Plasterers, “
Bricklayers, “
Painters, “
Tinsmiths, “
Labourers, “
Double team of horses, do.................... 5 00 to 8 00

Many good buildings aie in cours' of 
construction, but many more would be built 
if the lumber could" be got in. It was 
thought that the opening of the railroad to 
Brandon, which took place on the 15th 
October, would bring in an abundance of 
building materials, hut the immense quan
tities nf supplies required for the construc
tion of the line westward permitted only a 
limited amount of assistance to Brandon, 
and the present season closes with 1he 
most encouraging prospects tor a wonderful 
building boom next spring.

The iron drawbridge across the Assini
boine at the foot of First street (1st street), 
to be built during the present winter, con
nects Biandon with the splendidly settled 
c nuntry north and east, known as the Big 
Plains.

The Brandon mills, M illford, and Elliott 
settlements all pass over this portion of 
Brandon by the south-east trail.

Brandon is the county town for the. county 
of Brandon ; and the Land office at the 
Souris mouth and the registry office at 
Mil I ford will in all probability be removed 
to Brandon, for the greater convenience of 
the settlers of this neighbourhood.

Rapid City is 18 miles north ; Miunedosa, 
24 ; Birtle, 90 ; Milford, 24 ; Souris Junc
tion, 20 : Elliott settlement, 18 ; Plain 
creek, 18 ; Oak lake, 30 ; Gopher Greek, 50; 
and Oak settlement, 30 miles westward 
from Brandon.

The Souris valley, southwest from Bran
don, through which the Canada Pacific rail
way branch of the Souris valley and Bon 
river road is surveyed, and the construction 
of which will commence in the spring, is a 
tine country, land is rapidly settling up. This 
road opens up and passes through the im
mense coal and iron deposits recently dis
covered in the famous Souris valley dis
trict

pressed his sympathy with the aims of tbe 
society, and then called upon Dr. Adam 
Wright to give his

ft

INAUGURAL ADDRESS,
In which, after thanking the society for 
electing him president, he announced h's 
Intention of dealing with ( 1 ) the objects 
and prospects of the society, (2) the school, 
(3) their profession. The society jvould 
include the teachers, students and gra
duates of the school, and with the view of 
encouraging the latter to joim it had 
been decided to make them lil^hembers 
on payment of a single entrance fee. 
The objects would be literary, scientific 
and medical. Papers would be read on 
medical subjects, and clinical cases pre
sented for examination. In point of at
tendance, he hoped they would show a good 
example to the Toronto medical society, 
which could barely muster up an average 

- attendance of twenty. (Laughter. ) There 
would also be a library and reading-room 
in connection with the society.

Theë school, after a vigorous existence of 
39 years, still occupied a place in the front 
rank of the best medical societies in Ameri
ca, a result which was due to the faithful 
labors of the senior members of the 
faculty.

1/l*iAt such Prices as were never 
heard of.

are era-
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Boys’ Overcoats, $3,50 up. 
Men’s ' “ $5.00 up.
Boys’ Suits - - $3.50 up. 
Men’s “ - - $6.00 up.

AND FINE

ALL WOOL PANTS,1

*3 00
$4 00 to .» 0U 
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Engagement
S FORT I NO TALK,

\ $3.50, WORTH $6.00. FI

P. JAMIESON, LEGIa
4, THE STUDENTS AND THE POLICE.

Speaking of the kindly and intimate re
lations between the teachers and students, 
Dr. Wright said that the former made no 
attempt to command respect by clubbing 
students after -the manner of those valiant 
men, the members of the Toronto police 
force. Later on in the address, he advised 
the students to refrain from midnight 
promenades in company with their friends 
the “ bobbies,” notwithstanding the moral 
benefits which the policemen must derive 
from the association. He told an anecdote 
of a policeman who was walking arm in 
arm with an arts student, when the 
latter said, —Do people ever mistake yon 
for a post, and tie a horse to you 1” To 
which his companion replied, "Not yet; 
but I’ve got an ass tied tq, me now. 
(Laughter.)

Speaking of the great change which has 
taken place in popular sentiment regarding 
the medical profession, the essayist read an 
Mvertisement taken from a paper 300 
years old, “ Wanted, a sober, steady per
son in the capacity of doctor, 
surgeon and man-midwife. He must occa
sionally act as butler, dress and trim wigs. 
He will be required to read prayers and 
preach a sermon every day." (Laughter. 
Bat when they looked at the absurd ant. 
empirical methods of treatment pursued in 
those days,'they would not be surprised at 
the low estimate in which the profession 
was held by the publig. The high 
honorable position now held by the profes
sion was due to the wonderful advances in 
the study and practice of medicine made 
since that time.

The essayist closed by referring to the 
great and serious responsibilities which 
would ledt upon his hearers in the profes
sion they had chosen, and resumed his s *' 
amid great applause.

The chairman spoke of the clinical so
ciety formed by the students at Gay’s hos
pital, London, which in a very short time 
acquired such importance that the regula
tions of the hospital had to conform to its 
wishes.

A discussion then took place on the causes 
Of the epidemic
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Box plan iTHE GREAT CLOTHIER, ROY:
» JAMES

Corner of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.
Tuesday sad 

day Matinee, Jai 
, First apALL.OAK GHKA'

MILwas
Supported by . 

company of talent 
1 Each performan 
Tuesday ev'ôaihf, 
Wednesday Matin 
Wednesday avenir 

Usual prices. I 
Monday,-Jan. 2c 

PIQUE
THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOOSE.

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST, i

Brandon will undoubtedly become a large 
and prosperous city in a few years. Its 
central position will necessitate a branch 
and intertecting lines of railways with the 
trunk line, and the splendid bridge now be
ing constructed across the As.iniboine just 
east of the town, will be utilized for a great 
southern line to connect with the North
western load. As a distributing point it 
will have no equal outside of Winnipeg in 
the Northwest. The syndicate have let 
contracts for an immense immigrant shed to 
be built at tbe foot of Second street, and in
tend using it as an outfitting station for 
emigration, which wiUSie./the means of 
largely increasing the business in this rapid
ly rising city. It will also be the terminus 
of the Canada Pacific railway for next sea
son, and the point from which all syndicate 
supplies will be shipped. All 
steamers running between * Winnipeg 
and Fort Ellice stop at Brandon. Plans for 
‘•a grand palace hotel,” containing 140 
bedrooms have been prepared by a Minne
apolis firm, and work on the same will be 
commenced early in the coming spring. 
The materials for the construction are now 
being shipped from Minneapolis, so that no 
delay will occur in hastening the comple
tion of so laudable an enterprise. The 
building alone will cost §75,000, and will 
have ten stores uoderneath, six of them 
facing Princess avenue, anjl the other four 
on Park street.

•j OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.

Sh;"We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

un-
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• t*’I
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OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS. BAPTICAMILLE AND ADRIENNE.
\

Manager Conner has arranged for three 
perfgrmances by M’lle. Rhea at the Royal 
opera house, commencing to-morrow night. 
Her characters will be Camille and Adri
enne. The Detroit Every Saturday thus 
speaks of the great French actress :—M’lle. 
Rhea possesses a graceful figure, an ex
pressive and intellectual face, and a clear, 
penetrating though not resonant voice. 
Her English is but slightly betrayed by her 
French accentuation. She is extremely 
natural, beth ill acting and speaking, and 
never a word of declamation or ol stage 
elocution is heard from her lips. “Inten
sity” with her is not merely vocal, 
outward and muscular ; it is’the intensity 
of her own conception and- possession of 
her part, and one suffers with her as with a 
real suffering that must be respected, not 
applauded as mimicry. Her realistic 
method is her chief charm.

M’lle. Rhea is well supported by J. New
ton Gotthold, W. F. Clifton, Mrs. J. W. 
Brntone and other first-class artists. Her 
costumes are described as perfectly beauti
ful specimens of Worth’s genius, | and her 
diamonds are worth $100,000.

A TEA;-SHIRTS.LEGAL NOTICES tj
Will be

To-MorrowGRANT’S
PATENT PARIS SHIRTS

is hereby given that application will be m ule^fco 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province c< Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
Roesin House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
ts present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 

Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
land extending the borrowing powers of* the said 
Company, and the purpoees for which the Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINGSTONE 6 ARMOUR
Solicitors tor Applicants.

OF TYPHOID FEVER
in the city. It was opened by Mr. Mon 
tagne.who said there were two theories of the 
exciting cause of the disease. One was that 

( it was ^poison arising from the decomposi- 
v tion of organic or inorganic substances. 

The other theory, and that most commonly 
received, was that it was a specific poison 
from an organized germ derived 
from a previous case of the dis
ease. The latter theory was the one 
favored by the speaker who supported it by 
a number of remarkable instances. He ar
rived at the following conclusions:

That typhoid fever arises from a specific 
poison.

That there is no reason for supposing the 
present epidemic an exception to that gen
eral rule.
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16Toronto, Pec 22,1881., *FOLJCE MC U S. They are made of finest soft-finished cotton; fronts, 
ai'd collar-bands 3-ply linen. From $1.35.

cuffs l ■ artINSURANCE*Aid. Love and Alex. Henderson presided 
at the police court Saturday.

Jennie Mills, a street walker, was sent 
down for three months.

Thomas Mathers requested the bench to 
send him down, as he could not secure 
work. He got three months.

John Mackenzie stole a bunch of keys 
and a silk handkerchief from John Platt, 
tie was remanded until to-day.

James W. Miller, alias Janies Ryan, the 
convict who escaped from the penitentiary 
in Clarion county, Pa., was brought up on 
the charge of carrying a revolver. Mr. 
Murphy argued as the case had been parti
ally heard by Colonel Denison Mr. Love 
had no jurisdiction in the matter. The 
prisoner was finally released on his own bail 
in the sum of $500 to appear for trial to
day. He was then re-arrested by Detec
tive Barrows on a wariaut charging him 
w ith robbery and shooting with intent to 
murder. The matter will probably be 
brought up before the county judge, when 
the evidence of Edward S. Wright, the 
Warden of the penitentiary will be taken.

John IMcGowan, Robt. McGowan and 
Jane McGowan were arrested on a warrant 
Saturday night for committing an aggra
vated assault on J. Y. Egan.

An old man named George Grey was 
arrested on suspicion of stealing a pair of 

shirt and other articles which were

TE DEVM AT 81. MICHAEL'S.
Parties j»: 

> Gymnasium 
benefit of on 

, rates.

Lancashire Insurance Co y. DONTFAILTOCETASAMPLEA special service was held at St. Michael's 
cathedral last night in “ thanksgiving for 
the liberation of the Catholic church in 
Prussia from imperial tyranny.” The ca
thedral was crowded to the doors, and the 
service was grand and impressive. The 
altar was brilliantly illuminated. A beau
tiful Te Denm was sung in magnificent 
style, after which there was a procession 
through the aisles, composed of Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop O’ Mahony in full pon
tificals, the clergy and sanctuary boys, the 
latter bearing boughs of palm. His grace 
preached a sermon on the object of the 
celebration. Father Grimm and Father 

congregation; in 
German and French respectively. The 
benediction was pronounced by the arch
bishop. 4

Pontifical high mass will be sung at the 
cathedral Wednesday morning next at 9 
o’clock, previous to the meeting of the 
diocesan synod.

Mr. JOS. B. BE ED has been 
ointedto the City Agency of 

The business of the
i

7nPs 3-PLY LINEN COLLARS ONLY 15c.___ Co’y.
Toronto Agency will in future be 
carried on under the name and 
style of REED <C ROGERSOS.
8- C. OUNCAN-CLARKE&^O.^

Toronto, Nov. let, 1881.

That the nature'of the contagion is such 
that one case is more than sufficient to 
use a wide spread epidtfinic, even a very 
great length of time after its occurence.

That the prevalence of the fever in this 
case was predisposed to by the unusal heat 
alid drouth of the season, and that the 
means by what the infection has in all pro
bability spread include the careless disposal 
of discharges from the sick, the atmosphere 
of the city, and the well water used for 
'drinking purposes ; the imperfect drainage 
and possibly adulterated milk supplied tor 
the residents.

Mr. Cleland followed, advocating the de
composition theory, and attributing the 
disease to defective drainage, Ac.

Mr* Coulter supported Mr. 'Montague. 
Ho instanced China, where the drainage, 
&c. waa most defective and yet the disease 
was ueknown. 
might be imported from meat.

Mr. Paterson after modestly explaining 
that he was only in the primary class, gave 
an excellent essay on the

« city's well-water 
supply, and showed the great danger of 
contamination from privies, surface water, 
&c. He said the lesults of analysis had 
shown that the city water was comparative
ly good while the well-water was exceed
ingly bid.

Dr. Graham after complimenting the 
previous speakers, spoke of some peculiari
ties which had characterized the present 
epidemic.

Dr. O’Reilly said that nearly all of the 
large number of cases j^/the hospital had 
been traced to privies. ""

Dr. Cameron said that the vast majority 
of cases which had come under his observa
tion had been caused by drinking the water 
of wells contaminated by privies.

Dr. Smith, V.S., gave some facts re
garding the disease among the lower ani
mals.

Dr. Workman made one of his character
istic epeechès, full of dry humor, and was 
enthusiastically applauded by the students. 
He said he could remember when there was 
no such thing as typhoid fever in the city. 
Toronto lie considered was one of the best 
drained cities in America, but he doubted

: Grant’s Shirt Factory JOHNSONASSIZE COURT.

In the malieious arrest case of Phillips v. 
Flynn the defendants said the proceedings 
for the arrest of plaintiff for bis deficiency 
were taken with great reluctance, and upon 
the legal advice of Mr. Kerf, crown 
attorney at Cobourg. When the case came 
before the police magistrate it was dismissed 
on the ground that the case was one of a 
civÜ rather than a criminal nature. His 
lordship held that the taking of the advice 

evidence of reasonable and probable 
cause, besides which Mr. Phillips had ad
mitted the deficiency. He therefore entered 
judgement for the defendant. Dr. Mc- 
Alichael for plaintiff ; J. K. Kerr, Q.C., 
for defendant.
gin the case of Ell is, v. Bickford, the plain
tiff sued for $1550, being arrears of wages 
alleged to be due him for service on the 
Grand Junction railway as civil engineer. 
He testified that the defendant had claimed 
that he had lost so much time through an 
accident while in his service, for which he 
had been paid $800 by the township of 
Otonabee, he did not owe him anything. 
The jury gave him a-verdict for $450. Dr. 

'Spelling appeared for the plaintiff, R. 8. 
Âppelbe for defendant.

A LADY'S CLEVER HIT.

A western lady correspondent writes to The 
World as follows : Let me congratulate 
you for not rubbing everybody down with 
St Jacob’s oil. It would take an N. F. 
Davin to read unmoved the Globe and Free 
Press these days. I get perfeqtly enraged 
sometimes after reading a long article to 
find it thoroughly oiled. I don’t blame 
the Globe so much ; poor thingf it wants 
something of the kind to make it slip down 
at all.

Our fair correspondent has hit the nail on 
the head and deserves the thanks of a long- 
suffering reading public.

Mr. Geo. H. Davidson has succeeded Mr. 
Wurbele, Q. C., as lecturer on commercial 
law in -McGill university.
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Liverpool & London & Globe
INS. CO.

A POLICE GRIEVANCE.

The privates on the police force have a 
grievance. They have to bay their own fur 
caps and gloves, while the officers are sup
plied with these [articles at the city’s ex
pense. It is hard to understand why the 
commissioners make fish of one and flesh of 
the other. If a distinction is to he made, 
it should be in favor of the private mem
bers, whose pay is out of proportion to 
that of their superiors.

A large number of the men threaten to 
leave unless their pay is increased. What 
are the commissioners doing ? It is about 
time they gave the foree some intimation of 
their intention.

A CHURCH TO RE CLOSED.

Rev. I Tot4ll.writes that several familes 
belonging to the Richmond street Methodist 
church intend to leave at the end of his 
pastoral term, on account of distance, and 
unite with the Methodist churches more 
convenient. The disposal 
property is contemplated, 
trustees are inclined to make it over to the 
missionery and book-room authorities for 
connection purposes, whilst others are as 
strongly in favor of selling to any legiti
mate purchaser, the proceeds, after paying 
off the debt, to be applied towards the 
erection of a new church in some more 
suitable locality.

* -THESTI
ADJoeevK»

JOS. B. REED, Agent.
OFFICE i to Wellington at. East.

He thought the disease

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHEDTHE XORfn POLE AND FREE LI-' 
BRARIRS.

At the meeting of the Canadian institute 
on Saturday, President Langton in the 
chair, Aid. Hallam advocated the free li
brary scheme. The meeting passed a re
solution that the Canadian institute, be
lieving that the establishment of free pub
lic libraries would be of great benefit to 
this province, approve of any well consid
ered plan for their institution by the impo
sition of a tax for that purpose. The pre
sident read a paper on the. Hittite inscrip
tions, written by Professor Campbell of 
Montreal.

CoAmanner Cheyne addressed the meet
ing on his well-known plan for reaching the 
north pole by means of balloons. Several 
questions were put by members, and replied 
te by the commander. A resolution was 
passed, commending the proposal as one 
worthy of consideration and a vote of 
thanks was tendered to the speaker.
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5. Asia....................... ;,. ...........  5 “ 8 “
6. Africa......................................*5 “8 “
7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “ “
8. Palëstine........
9. British Islands.

10. The World on Mercator’s
, Projection........ :...............

11. The Dominion of Canada... 8 “ 6 “
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PUBLIC OPINION.

Ottawa Free Press : If confederation, as 
administered by the conservative party, 
means the dismemberment of Ontario, and 
the destruction of provincial and legal 
rights, it is time we know it, in order that 
steps may be taken to secure a final settle
ment.
, Kingston Whig : Every merchant and 
commercial man in Canada should help 
the movement setting in with force for the 
repeal of the bill stamp act. It is one of 
those things which are far more bother 
than they are worth.

THURSDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.

In a fire like that at Gillespie, Mead & 
Co’s, the police should close up the street at 
either end so*as to prevent vehicles from 
running over the hose. Considerable dam
age was done the rubber from this neglect on 
Thursday night.

4 “ « “ 3 go
4 “ 6 3 50

“ 6 3 50 \6 3 50........ 5 “
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7 , “ 4 00

6 “ 6 “ 4 “ 
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4 00 i
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12. Ontario............. .......... J,.........
13. Quebec...................................
14. New Brunswick......... ..........
15. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island.................. .
16. United States......

4 M.*

FRANCIS4 <1
1 of the church 

Some of the> 4 •* * 00-
^ a* ,4 3 50*

only jm^‘tjeent maps are supplied at the annexed prices lor this yssr

W. O. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.

Late 5<H
HAS

DIED.
Cjucniff.—On the 15 inst., at the residence of hie 

son Dr. Cantff, Jonas Canniff, aged 92. Funeral 
on Tuesday at Belleville on the arrival of the morn
ing train.
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